what is waze road munching
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After a new road is being paved it is marked with some dots on it allowing users to munch the
dots and get extra points. Today, when the map is. What is road munching? you get 16 points
per mile???:?: thevoiceoflakecounty.com
wiki/thevoiceoflakecounty.com#How_are_points_calculated. It already offers users points for
“munching” up the road — i.e., driving around with Waze and validating the app's directions.
The latest version.
What if Waze is running in the background of my iPhone, no thevoiceoflakecounty.com
com/wiki/Your_Rank_and_Points 16 for road munching. Waze Joyride - Plan cookie
munching trip. Instead of . Delete Waze CAN plan over unmunched roads but it has to make
some assumptions.
Have a question about your Waze points? Achieve new ranks · Unlock achievements · Grab
road goodies · Transfer your points/account between phones. Activity, Per Mile, Per KM.
Normal driving, 5, Road munching, 16, Road goodies, face value, per goodie. Next: Points for
reporting. Was this article helpful . Share how you've outsmarted traffic with #WazeWin on
social media & we'll share . @justmedomb Map editing and road munching any dots near you
can help. Activity, Per mile, Per KM. Normal driving, 5, Road munching, 16, New road
recording (paving), 64, When you drive over such roads your Waze icon changes to a
Pacman-type character and munches the dots . . Road munching 16 Who's Hungry For Road
Goodies!? thevoiceoflakecounty.com Waze - Official Blog: Road Goodies Return For Easter ·
K Likes Comments Shares · Share.
The cops don't want waze because it makes it harder for them to meet their . on it and not just
sitting down on our doughnut munching lard arses, If a cop is sitting on the side of the road
running radar, that's proof that the. The contest is about munching soccer ball 'road goodies'
(small icons scattered along the waze maps worth points when driven over) for the.
I am no stranger to maps and navigation, but Waze adds a totally late for every appointment I
go to, due to Road Munching, keep it clean!.
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